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“Fern and adrienne write From the heart, and their upbeat 
soulful music zings with the sisters’ passion and love of life.”

-  Russ BRavo, InspIRe MagazIne -

www.NOTPLAYINGTHEGAmE.cOm

Soulful sisters Daughters of Davis have won the hearts of fans across the UK and beyond since 
trading the comforts of home for a never-ending tour in 2011.
Since, they’ve taken their stylish blend of folk and soul across the UK and Europe, and toured 
opening for Eels, Sam Bailey and Rebecca Fergusson. They have released two acclaimed studio 
albums (2012’s To The Water and 2014’s British Soul, reaching the iTunes Singer/Songwriter top 
10) and documented their journey in the DVD Where Do We Go? Their latest venture, Not Playing 
The Game, sees them championing an inclusive image of beauty and strength.
Listen to Daughters of Davis, or hear more about their travels on the video links below:

Daughters of Davis are represented by Storm 5 Management. For bookings or press enquires 
please contact Tom Price on:
tom@storm5management.com // 0114 327 9464

‘catch me if you can’ 

‘footprints’
dod - the story

plain teXt version

http://www.daughtersofdavis.com/
http://www.notplayingthegame.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=skEpdV-ORtg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X-lYkeoVhBw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SiF66GNo5to
https://twitter.com/Daughters_Davis
https://www.facebook.com/daughtersofdavis
http://storm5management.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c7jba90jk00gqh6/DoDEPKplaintext.txt?dl=0


“Their positive, open and honest approach to life and their music adds to the huge appeal of DofD. You can’t 
help admire these two for having the tenacious spirit to continue with their creative journey no matter how 

bad things got.” 
Cathy Clark, The Flea

“British Soul instantly shows how well the girls’ vocals work together, with some great harmonies.” (8 / 10) 
Geoff Howlett, Never For Nothing

"An album chock full of emotion, thorny subjects and the girls' own inimitable style." (9 / 10) 
Lins Honeyman, Cross Rhythms

“These girls can sing, and I mean really sing... Give [British Soul] a listen, you won’t be disappointed.” 
James Holder, The Musical Outcast

"These two singers have everything, flair, elegance, poise, chic. With spirited self-assertive vocals that grab 
the listener's attention from the start, mixed with exceptional songs that are catchy and inspiring, you have 

the perfect combination for a top album." (5 / 5) 
Jono Davies, Louder than the Music

"Daughters of Davis clearly had the full-capacity audience in the palms of their hands with their lively songs 
and engaging stage presence." (Supporting Sam Bailey, Leicester)

Trevor Locke, Music in Leicester

“Enchanting performers with a true affinity and family connection that is inspiring... A magical entity of musical 
talent.” 

Jen La Roux, Mayhem Magazine

"Clearly Adrienne and Fern Davis are highly gifted songwriters as well as singers and with their hard gigging 
work ethic they deserve to establish themselves in the mainstream as a top act." (8/10) 

Tony Cummings, Cross Rhythms

Daughters of Davis are Hampshire sisters Fern and 
Adrienne Davis. In 2011, the duo stepped out in 
faith to take their music to the world: Selling their 
cars, painting houses and braving endless car boot 
sales, they gathered enough money for a second-
hand campervan and hit the road. 
Since, the duo have toured tirelessly, including 
high profile European support slots with Rebecca 
Fergusson and Eels. Debut album To The Water 
was released in 2012 to critical acclaim, whilst their 
travels were documented in their candid DVD Where 
Do We Go, which was named ‘Best Documentary’ 
at the 2014 CRE Exhibition. Second album, British 
Soul was released in 2014, and earned the duo 
radio play across the UK, including performing 
tracks from the album live on BBC Radio 2. Their 
music has won the hearts of fans across the UK 
and beyond, and their fanbase has played a crucial 
role in their success: Fan-funding made the DVD 
release a reality, whilst their innovative “Sponsor a 
Meal a Month” has allowed fans to back the sisters 
on the road.
Their story and songs have also won the sisters 
the support of companies as diverse as Farida 
Guitars and the Caravan Club, who helped arrange 
a brand-new Elddis Motorhome for the band when 
their original vehicle was written off! More recently, 
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Daughters of Davis have received a grant from Help 
Musicians UK (formerly the Musician’s Benevolent 
Fund), helping them to cover the cost of touring. 
Their newest venture is #NotPlayingTheGame: A 
rebellious musical move against the media’s constant 
demands and judgements imposed on today’s 
society. The Davis sisters aim to help break down 
false ideologies that create much unhappiness and 
feelings of inadequacy which seem to be on the rise 
these days with the increasing pressure of competing 
with flawless images and unrealistic ideals. They 
will be flying the flag for #NotPlayingTheGame 
throughout their tour in Autumn 2015.


